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2020 Officers & Directors

October 13 Zoom Meeting Preview                                 

THE EVOLVING GARDEN AS WE AGE

Presented by Roseanne Malevich, Hennepin County Master Gardener

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 13

Look for an email with your link to the Zoom
meeting.

From the President                                 
Linda Wilkins

It came so rapidly, but once again it's time to transition some plants to the indoors and
protect your outdoor plants from the winter elements. Before you begin, it's a good
idea to take detailed photos of the entire garden. Do you like what you see? Are there
areas you'd like to change next year? Did your blooms sequence as you had
planned? Are there additions you'd like to make next season? Make notes and keep
them with your photos so that nothing will be forgotten. 

Now you can begin to bring the outside garden back inside for the winter. And
remember, it's best to do this re-introduction gradually for sudden changes can be
hard on the plants.

Be sure to inspect for insects and diseases and treat them appropriately before
bringing plants inside. Placing them in a tub of lukewarm water for about fifteen
minutes will force insects out of the soil. Plants that've had insects will have to be re-
potted. For others, this step won't be necessary. For minimum disruption, keep inside
lighting as close as possible to what the plants experienced outside.

Even though some leaves may fall off, new ones will form as plants adjust to lower
lighting. Water your plants sufficiently, but don't overwater. Since plants usually grow
more during the winter, provide a little fertilizer and they'll be ready for their new
winter home.



We continue to have great programs every month. On Tuesday, October 13, we'll be
hearing from Master Gardener Rosanne Malevich who will speak about "The Evolving
Garden." She will be joined by Kate Netwal who is also a Master Gardener. Both
ladies have been avid gardeners for more than 20 years.

In November, we'll hear Dr. Gary Johnson, Extension Professor Emeritus on urban
and health community forestry, talk about tree health, stress disorder and diseases.
Our December meeting is in the works and hasn't yet been finalized, but it will
definitely be one that you don't want to miss.

Stay tuned.

P.S.  We would like to give our thanks and appreciation for all the years of faithful
service and fine food from our caterer, Mark Heder. Like so many others during this
pandemic, he couldn't keep up with his business and had to call it quits. He will be
hard to replace when we finally get back together.

Lyndale Park Gardens/Mixed Border Garden              
Kay Wolfe, Chair

END OF THE 2020 SEASON 

We are near the end of the 2020 pandemic gardening
year. The MWGCM public gardens at Lyndale Park
have been faithfully tended as always. The need to
keep distance has not deterred the club's volunteers.
The Mixed Border Committee got off to a slow start in
spring with no new shrubs added this year. In May the
annuals were planted. All the colorful foliage has
matured, and the garden looks better than ever. Here
are photos from September 26. Stop down and visit the final grandeur of 2020. The
annuals usually last until mid-October.

Thanks to everyone for another great year of
creating art in the garden. This garden has been
named the "Mixed Border" because it contains a mix
of plant varieties, but it is an outstanding work of
garden art -- it is whimsical and colorful -- a
collaborative creation. We hope it brings inspiration
to other gardeners, and joy and wonder to all who
walk here.

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native & Shade Gardens              



Carol Schreier & Kirky Otto, Co-chairs

"NEW' NATIVE PLANTS FOR SPRING
 
Maybe there is no such thing as a new native plant, but there are many I don't know
about, and you may be in the same boat -- liking to use easy-to-manage natives, but
not knowing everything that's native to Minnesota. 
 
One of the best moments of last year's native plant sale was at a planning session
when Suzanne Holt asked if we had ordered Monarda punctata (spotted bee balm), a
native and very unusual monarda. I'd never even heard of it, so I checked the
catalogs and could not believe the weird-looking double flower. I mean, the pictures
were strange. I decided I'd buy a couple just to see how they looked in real life. 
 
That never happened. The entire flat sold out and I cancelled my personal order so
someone else could have them. I still hadn't met it in person until this summer when it
started to bloom in the native garden in Lyndale Park, and now I understand why
Suzanne wanted it. It is definitely unusual, but it's apparently difficult to photograph,
because it's quite breath-taking when you see it in person. 
 

The photo here is Monarda fistulosa, another native bee
balm more commonly seen in the wild around here. This
photo was taken last summer at the Seminary Fen SNA on
Flying Cloud Drive just outside Minneapolis. I recognized it
immediately when I saw it, but might not have ever seen M.
punctata if it hadn't been for a club member's request. 
 
Here is your opportunity to buy an unusual native plant you
want: if you know of a plant which you think others would
also like, email me at kirky.otto@gmail.com. I'll look into it
and see if Glacial Ridge Growers or another native plant
grower will have it for our sale which is slated for mid-May.

Gary Geister and Mary Maynard are doing the heavy lifting on the main plant sale,
but our little native plant sale went very well last spring. With only 700 plants it was
great fun. Nancy Felice has offered to take orders this year. If all goes as planned,
we'll have lots of lovely plants for you to pre-order again next May. 
 
If you have a plant you'd like us to stock for the sale, please let me know before
December 1, when I'll order. Looking forward to next spring and another sale.
 
-- Kirky Otto

Honoring Bob Voigt               

A NEW PLANTING AT LYNDALE PARK GARDENS HONORS BOB VOIGT

mailto:kirky.otto@gmail.com


After long-time club member Bob Voigt passed away
last year, his wife Mavis wanted to do a memorial
planting in his honor through the club. After discussion
with several club members, it was determined that one
section of the "Winter Interest" planting (part of the
Mixed Border Garden at Lyndale Park) could use
some enhancement. Working with Mavis, Kay Wolfe
came up with a plant list and design, which was
approved by our Park Board contact Andrew Gawboy.

Memorial funds donated in Bob's honor were used to purchase the plants, and the
planting was done on August 29 by members of the Mixed Border Garden work crews
and Arbor Day Committee. Mavis and daughter Julie were there to witness the
planting.
 
The planting includes: two arborvitae ('North
Pole®' and 'Yellow Ribbon'), an upright yew, three
'Garden Glow™' dogwood, and two 'Grey Guardian™'
juniper. These are all hardy shrubs that should beautify
the site for years to come. Be sure to take a look at the
new planting the next time you visit Lyndale Park and
remember Bob as you view it. The planting is at the far
east end of the garden near Dupont Avenue. 

-- Robert Kean
 
Photos courtesy of Mavis Voigt

Plant Sale Committee              
Gary Geister, Chair

YES VIRGINIA, THERE WILL BE A 2021 PLANT SALE 

Members of the Plant Sale Committee met recently at Mary Maynard's home to
discuss the club's annual plant sale. This year due to COVID-19, we had to quickly
pivot and hold the sale online. The result was not one, but two successful sales: the
main sale was at chairman Gary Geister's home, the native plant sale at Kirky Otto's.
A huge thanks goes to webmaster Kate Ladner for organizing sale information on the
club website. 

Much as we'd love to return to an indoor sale in 2021, there are too many unknowns
to make definite plans for this (the final decision will be made early in 2021). Instead,
we are proceeding with plans to build on the success of the 2020 sale and make
adjustments based on lessons learned.



At this time, the pickup date is Wednesday, May 12, 2021. The committee will share
news as the planning continues.

-- Nancy Felice

Meet the Night-blooming Cereus               

 A PLANT FOR NIGHT OWLS 

Night Blooming Cereus (epiphyllum oxypetalum) is a
plant that you treat as a house plant (zone 10). We
received this as a gift from our sister-in-law who brought
it in her suitcase from Alexandria, Virginia. It was just a
bunch of leaves that we put in a container of potting
soil. This plant is in the cactus family so care for it as
so.
 

This plant blooms off and on from June till October. It opens up around 8 to 9 p.m.,
takes about two hours to fully open, and closes by morning. The blooms last only one
night. For many years I had it at the hair salon where I worked, and one outspoken
customer told me it was the ugliest plant she had ever seen. It may not be the
prettiest plant, but the 7- to 8-inch blooms and jasmine-like aroma are absolutely
outstanding. We usually have one to three blooms at a time, but have had as many
as 12 blooms at once.
 

Our cereus is a tough plant and stands about 6 ft tall. It
should not sit in water or dry out (I have done both and it
still keeps on blooming). When the plant looks tired out I
think each year will be the last, but not so. Sun in the
morning and partial to full shade is best for the rest of the
day.
  
The cereus has its home on our screen porch in the
summer with six buds opening up in about two weeks the
same evening.
 
On the internet you can find time lapse clips of cereus

flowers opening.

-- Gary Geister

Deane Fund Grant Applications due October 15               



A QUICK REMINDER

The Deanne Fund will fund grants up to a maximum of $6,000.00 each year
($3,000 for non-members).
The grants are to be used for unique/startup projects, not to fund ongoing
committee work.
The grant is for one year.
Applicants must submit a detailed budget for requested funds.
The selected recipient(s) of the Deane Fund Grant(s) will be announced at the
Holiday Party. (Due to COVID, this year an alternative announcement will be
arranged.)
Recipient(s) of the Deanne Fund will update the club on the progress of each
project. 

Please submit requests by Thursday, October 15. Information and application forms
can be found on our website. Feel free to contact Mary Barsness with questions.

Marketing & Publicity                                
Becky DeLaCruz, Chair

Get the scoop on where to enjoy fall colors, apples and
much more.

Membership Committee                                 
Kathy Lenarz, Chair

2020 - THE YEAR THAT WASN'T 

October is when the Membership Committee begins rounding up renewal forms and
dues for the next year's membership and a new edition of the printed membership
directory. Of course, everything is different this year.

We had a pre-order/drive-through plant sale, virtual garden tours, no dinner meetings
after the first quarter, Zoom presentations, an online "Foto" show and no "Food or
Flowers," and there will not be a traditional holiday party.

The MWGCM Board has decided that 2020 should just be the year that wasn't. If you
paid your dues or were an honorary member this year, you will automatically be a
member for 2021. We do not know what the next year will bring, but we will take it
month by month and continue on with optimism.

https://gardenclubmpls.org/deane-fund/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c1f3f107501/b284cd8d-d3b6-4d7d-b6dd-6c5577764b40.pdf


We will not print a new directory at the start of the year. Instead we will put together a
list of additions and changes so that all members can have current contact
information. At this time, we are unsure of the meeting, presentation, and activity
information the directory usually contains, so the board and committees will continue
to communicate on a "just-in-time" basis, rather than our usual set calendar.

What does all this mean to you?

First, no dues! The board felt that with so many cancelations this year, and the
club's stable financial condition, we did not need to collect dues from current
members.
However, for those who wish to contribute financially to the club, we will
gratefully accept donations. You may donate to the general fund, or to a
designated fund, as in previous years.
If your contact information has changed, please fill out the renewal form with
your new information.
If you wish to make a change in committee memberships, please fill out the
renewal form with your new information.
As with so many other procedures this pandemic year, our renewal form is also
being handled differently. Thanks to Kate Ladner and Andy Marlow we have
gone online. You can access the form and make credit card donations on our
website. Here is the link to the 2021 Membership Update Form.
Fill in your name and email address, and any other information you would like to
update. Follow directions if you wish to make a donation.

If you have questions, difficulty with computer access, or do not have email, please
contact me at (612) 869-8471. I can mail you a form using that venerable old
institution, the U.S. Postal Service.

Club Officer Update                                

Dear Club Members,

The MWGCM has brought me much joy by introduced me to new friends and
educating me on the local gardening scene as well as offering volunteer opportunities
I would have not found otherwise. As vice president, it has been an honor to apply my
skills, talents, and experience to further the goals of the club. Who would have
guessed so much could happen in the past six months of 2020? Due to my current
circumstance, I find that I'm unable to give the position of vice president the time and
energy it is due and hence I am announcing my resignation. This was a very difficult
decision and one that was not taken lightly. I hope another member of the club who
has the time, energy, and mental capacity will step forward to take my place. Thank
you.

Sincerely,
Phoenix Heller

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfwxW5D8SkElvQDT8HLjNsHaO9IajoLEOpOuyxRtvtQzGwc7g/viewform


(Editor's note: DaveVoss has accepted the vice president position. See the board
minutes for more information.)

Board Meeting Highlights                                 
Sue Clark, Recording Secretary

The Board met via Zoom on August 27 and September 9, 2020.
 
In light of the limited number of club activities due to COVID and the club's excellent
financial condition, the board voted that 2021 dues for renewing members will be $0.
Members are requested to submit a renewal form so that the club records reflect the
member's most up-to-date address, phone #, and email address. Members will have
an opportunity to donate to the Scholarship Fund, the Lyndale Park Gardens funds,
the Arbor Day Fund, or the General Fund with their renewal.
 
Dave Voss has agreed to join the board, accepting the vice president position.
Welcome and thank you to Dave!
 
The board discussed ideas for a December virtual membership event in lieu of the
Holiday Party, with delegation of this event to the Holiday Party Committee.
 
See the complete  board minutes.
 

Treasurer's Snapshot                                 
Bill Clark, Treasurer

 
U.S. Bank Balance = $50,505.50
 
Royal Credit Union Balance (Deane Fund) = $70,269.50

2020 Meeting & Event Calendar

October 13
The Evolving Garden as We Age
Roseanne Malevich

November 10
Caring for Trees

https://files.constantcontact.com/c1f3f107501/e68ca9ba-5cab-4649-a7ac-02515482fa0e.pdf


Gary Johnson

December
TBA

2020 Officers & Directors

Club Officers
 
President
Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Vice President
David Voss
Arden Hills

Membership Secretary
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Bill Clark
Minnetonka

Past President
Anne Spenningsby
Minneapolis

Directors

Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

Suzanne Holt
Minneapolis

Linda Thompson
Minneapolis
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